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MINISTER’S LETTER
Dear Friends
One of the things we have to look forward to this month is our St Patrick's Day dinner. I've had a sneak preview of the menu so I know it
will be as good as all our previous dinners. As we hold most of our social events on Friday evenings this dinner will be on the Friday nearest
to St Patrick's Day.
St. Patrick is one of Christianity's most widely known figures yet we actually know very little about his life. Many of the stories traditionally associated with St. Patrick, including the famous account of his banishing
all the snakes from Ireland, are just stories with no basis in truth.
We do know some facts though, even if some of them are a little
vague. Patrick was born in either Britain or France to wealthy parents
near the end of the fourth century and he is believed to have died on
17th March, around the year 460 - hence 17th March being St Patrick's
Day. At the age of 16, he was taken prisoner by a group of Irish raiders
who were attacking his family's estate. They transported him to Ireland
where he spent six years in captivity working as a shepherd, outdoors
and away from people. Lonely and afraid, he turned to his religion for
solace, becoming a devout Christian.
One day he believed that God spoke to him and told him to return
home. It is not clear if he escaped or was released but he left Ireland
and went to study in the monastery at Tours in France. He was later
made Bishop of Ireland by Pope Celestine I and returned to Ireland as
a missionary, travelling all over the island preaching, and building
churches and monasteries. Although there were a small number of
Christians on the island when Patrick arrived, most Irish practiced a nature-based pagan religion. Their culture was a rich tradition of oral legend and myth which contributed to the legends which surround St Patrick today.
Every blessing, Andrew

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
This important meeting of the congregation will take place on Sunday
12th May immediately after morning service. Please make every effort to
attend.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
Please note our entries will be accepted on Sunday 31st March after
the morning service. Please note that ALL entries must be made on
this day (even those which happen on the actual exhibition day). The actual day of the exhibition is Saturday 11th May at Old Chapel Dukinfield.

EASTER EGG HUNT
This will be organised after morning service on Sunday 31st March
(Easter Sunday).
This is specifically aimed at the younger members of the congregation so
we hope they will enjoy themselves.

WHIT SUNDAY
This falls this year on Sunday 19th May. Sadly some churches are for
some unknown reason want to hold the service indoors again. If and
when this has been finalised your committee will discuss the situation
and will decide what we should do.

UYPG members enjoying a snack

WARDEN’S NOTES
There are a couple of things I would like to talk about this month:
The future: Many of you know how important our history is to us. We
have for over 150 years done good things for the people of Stalybridge.
We started by providing education to a lot of people who would otherwise have received very little. This is very conveniently forgotten by our
detractors. We continue to provide something valuable to the people of
Stalybridge (although many of them do not realise it). We provide the
only true place of Free Christian Worship in Stalybridge, a place where
we are all free to think for ourselves, a place where individual beliefs
will be respected and not dismissed. A place where we can air our
thoughts and doubts without fear.
IT IS VITAL THAT WE MAINTAIN THIS POSITION AND SECURE
OUR FUTURE
We are currently in a position where our congregation is bigger and
stronger than it has been for quite some time. We have a wonderful
group of young people plus we have their mums and dads who are
bringing them to church. I have decided it is time to strike while the iron
is hot and there are a few things I would like us all to think about.
We definitely need some of our younger members to feel sufficiently
committed to serve on the Church Committee and help with fund raising. For instance, Margaret Andrews has been our extremely efficient
Treasurer for 30 years but she has now decided to stand down at this
year’s AGM. Margaret needs to look after her own health and the increasing computerisation of PAYE and National Insurance etc is making the job more difficult for Margaret to do as she has not got internet
access.
Margaret is more than willing to arrange a gentle hand over to anyone
interested so please think about it.
I don’t want to sound downbeat but we have to consider that Andrew
will not be with us forever. He will eventually retire and we have got to
be ready for it. If and when this happens it will be very difficult to obtain
another minister as a) there are not many Ministers about and b) some
Ministers are not of a Free Christian persuasion so our choice would be
limited. I must stress that Andrew has not indicated a desire to retire as

yet but I am trying to think ahead. Currently there are only three of us
(Derek, Beryl and myself) who seem willing to conduct services and we
have to admit that none of us are spring chickens. Once again could I
ask people to think about trying to conduct a service. Andrew and myself are happy to help and to guide and believe it or not once you have
tried it you will discover it is a very fulfilling experience; you may even
want to go one step further and think about doing a General Assembly
Lay Leadership course. Once again please think about it and speak to
me or Andrew.
Some people who perhaps would like to be more involved with committee work etc may have worries that the meetings are held at an inconvenient time. Let me just say that nothing is written in stone, we are
flexible, things can and will be changed if it is of benefit to the congregation as a whole.
Finances: It is common knowledge that the economy is not doing particularly well. You will all have noticed that the cost of living is going up
while your income is not. This is also happening at church. Most months
our expenses exceed our income and this is a worrying trend. Your
committee is doing all it can to cut expenses down to a minimum but
there are limits as to what we can achieve.
I am not asking people for more money, I know readers of Chalice and
others give often and generously to church and it would be crude of me
to simply ask people to give more. There are however some things we
can all help with. Attendance at social events is not as good as it used
to be and these fund raising events are vital to us. Please could I ask
you all to consider this? Also we need new Fund Raising ideas. We are
open to any ideas no matter how outlandish they may appear to be at
first glance.
Please don’t think I am gloomy about our future because I am not. I am
very positive about it BUT we have to prepare for it. As I said earlier we
have a smashing group of young people and it is up to us to ensure that
they have a Unitarian Free Christian place of worship to grow up in and
to eventually bring their own children to worship in.
Ken

FUND RAISING AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS
I have little to report this month as we have had a quiet January and
February with regard to social events. We have had a meeting however
recently and now have a few events planned for you.
By the time you are reading this we would probably have had our
monthly coffee morning. To remind you, we have moved our coffee
mornings to Thursdays instead of Fridays, so the next one will be held
on Thursday 28th March which will be the day before Good Friday starting at 10am until 12pm. Everyone is welcome, so why not come along
for a drink and snack and a good natter.
We shall be holding a St Patrick’s Day evening on Friday 15th March
which will include a full dinner. The cost for this will be £8 and will start
at 7.30pm. I stated last month that it would be £6 – I’m sorry this was
an error – it will be £8 which will include a generous three course Irish
meal. Please look out for the notice on the board and put your name
down if you would like to attend. All members and friends will be welcome so please come along and make it a night to remember.
There is a notice on the board regarding a visit to our local mosque.
We have at last managed to come up with a date and we will be going
on Sunday 14th April. We shall have a fairly light lunch after the morning service and then go on the visit to the new mosque in Ashton. Although there has already been a notice on the board, there is now another notice up asking for you to put your name up if you require lunch.
The cost for this will be £4. We assume that all those on the existing
list will want lunch, but please confirm this by putting your name on the
new list.
We are also holding a Games Night on Friday 19th April when potato
pie will be served. Everyone who came seemed to enjoy it last time but
in case you didn’t come we played bingo, beetle and Play Your Cards
Right. The cost for the evening will be £6 which will include your potato
pie and entry into all the games when you may win a prize or two if you
are lucky! Please put your name up on the board or contact me if you
wish to come.
Now for an early notice – we will be holding our Summer Fayre on

Saturday 8th June starting at 2 pm. Please put the dates in your diary
and try and bring along as many friends as possible. To make things a
little easier for those running stalls, we are asking for prizes from anyone who can donate anything suitable, whether it be prizes for the children or tombola prizes or even raffle prizes, we would appreciate it.
There will be a large box in the committee room where you can put
your donation in if you feel you could help. Thanks.
Our next fund raising meeting will be held on Monday 18th March at
7.15 pm. We are very anxious to have as many new people as possible as we are desperate to find new fund raising ideas. Our need for
fund raising is greater than ever, so please come along if you feel you
can help in any way.
We look forward to a new year of many new fund raising evenings.
Sue Howard

GIFT AID AND CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
H.M. Revenue and Customs now require all Gift Aid declarations to include the donors FULL name, address and POST CODE. It would
therefore be a great help to Church if all current and future donors
could complete enclosed form and return to me.
Have you paid your membership (£5 per person) for the current year? If
not there is still time to send it to the Treasurer—our financial year ends
31st March 2013. Those members of the congregation who are on the
Envelope Scheme have £5 per person deducted from their annual total
to pay for their membership. So if anyone would like envelopes, please
contact me for details.
Margaret Andrews
Church Treasurer

CHURCH CLEANING
We are grateful to Wendy Maher for cleaning the church on a voluntary
basis. We would remind people who use the church that Wendy is not
a paid caretaker and it is the responsibility of people who use church to
clean up after themselves as much as possible

ORGAN
Our insurers have just given us the go ahead to repair the organ which
was damaged last autumn. We will arrange the dates for this when Barry
is back from holiday.

COFFEE MORNING
Coffee morning will be held on Thursday 28th March at Church from 10
am to 12 noon. Everybody is welcome, including children.

WOMEN’S LEAGUE
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 6th March at 3pm.

BAKE STALL
Thank you to all who brought so generously from our home bake stall on
Sunday February 17th. The total sales on the day were £74.80, with still
some marmalade etc. available on future Sundays. This will be added to
the previous home bake total and will be sent to this years League Project, which is Send a child to Hucklow.

FLOWERS FOR MARCH
3rd March Mr & Mrs Eric Caton IMO Mr & Mrs Harold Bullock Senior
10th March Mr & Mrs Geoff Spiby IMO The Schofield Family
17th March Mrs Janet Person IMO Mrs Mary Dagnah
24th March Mrs Jean Thomas IMO Mr Thomas Scullion
31st March Mr & Mrs Stuart Hinchcliffe

STEWARDS FOR MARCH/APRIL
3rd March/7th April
10th March
17th March
24th March
31st March

Don Andrews
Tom Whitehead
Bill Atkin
Wendy Maher
Ken Howard

MUSIC DURING THE SERVICE
3rd March
10th March
17th March
24th March
31st March

Holiday
Hymns my mother used to sing
Hymn medley
Adagio from Symphony 97
F J Haydn
Hymn 20 Green book
Processional March from "The Sound of Music"

